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each week, and the adjusted LFQ was 
less than 134 percent of the current 
crop year loan level for U.S. base qual-
ity Pima cotton in all weeks of the 4- 
week period; and 

(2) Beginning the Friday-through- 
Thursday week after the week in which 
the LFQc, the LFQf, the USPFEc, and 
the USFEf prices first become avail-
able and ending the Thursday following 
July 31, the payment rate shall be the 
difference between the USPFEc and the 
LFQc in the fourth week of a consecu-
tive 4-week period in which the 
USPFEc exceeded the LFQc each week, 
and the adjusted LFQc was less than 
134 percent of the current crop year 
loan level for base quality U.S. Pima in 
all weeks of the 4-week period. If either 
or both the USPFEc and the LFQc are 
not available, the payment rate may be 
the difference between the USPFEf and 
the LFQf. 

(b) Whenever a 4-week period under 
paragraph (a) of this section contains a 
combination of LFQ, LFQc, and LFQf 
for only one to three weeks, such as 
may occur in the spring when the LFQ 
is succeeded by the LFQc and the LFQf 
(spring transition), and at the start of 
a new marketing year when the LFQc 
and the LFQf are succeeded by the LFQ 
(marketing year transition), under 
paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) of this sec-
tion, during both the spring transition 
and the marketing year transition pe-
riods, the LFQc and USPFEc, in com-
bination with the LFQ and USPFE, 
shall, to the extent practicable, be con-
sidered during such 4-week periods to 
determine whether a payment is to be 
issued. During both the spring transi-
tion and the marketing year transition 
periods, if either or both USPFEc price 
and the LFQc are not available, the 
USPFEf and the LFQf in combination 
with the USPFE price and LFQ shall be 
taken into consideration during such 4- 
week periods to determine whether a 
payment is to be issued. 

(c) For purposes of this subpart, re-
garding the determination of the 
USPFE, USPFEc, USPFEf, the LFQ, 
the LFQc, and the LFQf: 

(1) If daily quotations are not avail-
able for one or more days of the 5-day 
period, the available quotations during 
the period will be used; 

(2) If none of the USPFE, USPFEc, or 
USPFEf prices is available, or if none 
of the LFQ, LFQc, or LFQf is available, 
the payment rate shall be zero and 
shall remain zero unless and until suf-
ficient USPFE prices or the LFQ again 
becomes available, the USPFE, 
USPFEc, or USPFEf price exceeds the 
LFQ, the LFQc, or the LFQf, as the 
case may be, and the LFQ, the LFQc, 
or the LFQf, as the case may be, ad-
justed for transportation, is less than 
134 percent of the current crop year 
loan rate for base quality U.S. Pima for 
4 consecutive weeks. 

(d) Payment rates for loose lint that 
is of a suitable quality, without further 
processing, for spinning, papermaking 
or bleaching, shall be based on a per-
centage of the basic rate for baled lint, 
as specified in the ELS Cotton Domes-
tic User/Exporter Agreement. 

§ 1427.1208 Payment. 

(a) Payments under this subpart 
shall be determined by multiplying: 

(1) The payment rate, determined 
under § 1427.127, by 

(2) The net weight (gross weight 
minus the weight of bagging and ties) 
determined under paragraph (b) of this 
section, of eligible ELS cotton bales 
that an eligible domestic user opens or 
an eligible exporter exports during the 
Friday through Thursday period fol-
lowing a week in which a payment rate 
is established. 

(b) For the purposes of this subpart, 
the net weight shall be based upon: 

(1) For domestic users, the weight on 
which settlement for payment of the 
ELS cotton was based (landed mill 
weight); 

(2) For exporters, the shipping ware-
house weight or the gin weight if the 
ELS cotton was not placed in a ware-
house, of the eligible cotton unless the 
exporter obtains and pays the cost of 
having all the bales in the shipment re- 
weighed by a licensed weigher and fur-
nishes a copy of the certified weights. 

(c) For the purposes of this subpart, 
eligible ELS cotton will be considered: 

(1) Consumed by the domestic user on 
the date the bale is opened for con-
sumption; and 

(2) Exported by the exporter on the 
date that CCC determines is the date 
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on which the cotton is shipped for ex-
port. 

(d) Payments under this subpart 
shall be made available upon applica-
tion for payment and submission of 
supporting documentation, as required 
by this subpart, CCC instructions, and 
the ELS Cotton Domestic User/Ex-
porter Agreement. 
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